March 16, 2012

Dear 8th Grade Parent/Guardian:

As we sprint through the second half of this year, we are heading towards the close of your child’s time at Templeton Middle School. We have begun to plan for 8th grade promotion. Students will be wearing gowns for the Promotion Ceremony, Thursday, June 7th. The price for the gowns is $20.00 (no caps will be used). Scholarships will be available for families that can’t afford to purchase a gown. Money (cash or check) or scholarship requests for the gowns must be turned in to the library by Friday, March 25th. Please make sure you return the sizing order form along with the payment.

You are welcome to reuse a gown from a friend or sibling. Remember that girls will wear white gowns and boys will wear green. Please check this option box on the order form and return to the library. This will allow us to account for all student gowns before we order.

We will be sending another letter home in April outlining all the Promotion and 8th grade end-of-the-year activities. Please put the following dates on your calendar:

Promotion Dance - Friday, June 1, 2012, 7:00-9:00 pm @ TMS MPR
Kennedy Club Fitness Party - Saturday, June 2, 2012, 7:00-9:30 pm @ KCF, PASO ROBLES
Promotion Ceremony - Thursday, June 7, 2012, 3:00-4:00 pm @ THS (Templeton Eagles Volunteer Stadium)

As we move toward the end of the year, please remember and remind your students that academics and behavior are an important determination in your child’s ability to participate in promotion activities. Please see your student handbook for more information regarding promotion guidelines.

Sincerely,

Kristina Benson
Principal